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Kicking Over Sacred Cows--Rightly dividing God's Word brings refreshing truth and balance into the believer's life. God's Word brings life. Some believers have created sacred cow beliefs that actually bring bondage instead of producing life. This book was written to produce balance and clarity through rightly dividing God's Word. Sacred Cows produce Bondage-the Truth sets you free!
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Kicking Over Sacred Cows--Rightly dividing God's Word brings refreshing truth and balance into the believer's life. God's Word brings life. Some believers have created sacred cow beliefs that actually bring bondage instead of producing life. This book was written to produce balance and clarity through rightly dividing God's Word. Sacred Cows produce Bondage-the Truth sets you free!
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**Customer Reviews**

Enlightening! This book searches to reveal the truth concerning some scriptures that are widely misquoted and misunderstood. Tim2:15 says "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

This book should be required reading not only for new believers, but especially older ones. In the body of Christ there is so much bad teaching based on a combination of religion and lack of basic reading comprehension. As a result, many Christians limp through their Christian lives feeling broken, defeated and terrified of the very God they should be loving. This book brings about clarity and common sense using the scriptures themselves not the authors own opinions. If more Christians read this book we would all be mobilized to actually do the "go ye therefore " work Christ commanded us to do instead of shaking in our church pews wondering if God is pleased with us.

Very informative-- as are all of Charles Capps' books. This book focuses on scriptures that have been misinterpreted. I have learned-- and continue to learn -- so much from Charles Capps --
especially on the subject of how very, very important our words are.

I have not read this book YET! I am ordering it today. I am ordering it for two reasons. 1. It is by one of my favorite authors. 2. Because of the insults tossed at the author. Apparently is wrong to be from a farming background and you can't publish your own books! I wonder how much problem there is at being a sailor, a tent-maker or even (horrors!) a carpenter!!!

Finally, somebody who understands the character of God, and therefore interprets scripture correctly. For even more, read: "When Healing Prayers Aren't Working - Spiritual Warfare for Real"

This book does away with so much religion in the church, and just gets us back to simple Jesus and loving people.

This book shows the importance of studying to rightly divide, THE WORD OF GOD, and learn not to blame GOD for evil things that take place in your life, and quit blaming GOD because He only does good.
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